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$18,653 More Stock of Desirable Winter Goods than Necessar
nits and have Named Prices to make them Move quickly.

Mens Grey and Blue Mixed
Union Made SweetiOrr & Co
Negligees with attached and
two detached collars, worth 1.00 and
Small lo of Mens Fancy
1.25.
Striped Ribbed Shirts and
Drawers.
One lot of Mens Colored
attached
Shirts
Each. Mens Handkerchiefs,
and detached cuffs Wilson
Colored Hemstitch Borders.
Bros & Faultless Negligee's, worth
1.00 and 1.26.
Each. MensFancy
'
and
White Hemstitched Muslin
Men's Stf! Bosom Colored
4 for 26
Shirts new Fall Patterns
14 to 1634 worth 1.00 and cents. Only four to a customer.
A pair. Mens Brown and
1.50.
Black Mixed Cotton Sox. Six
Men's 1.1n1'n'ed Shirts
pairs for25 cents. Only six to a
Shield Bosom Open, Back customer.
Linen fronts re-enforced regular prices 50c and 1.00,

69c
ich lot and you will find
!inhered tables

$3.75

le N9. 1

which sold at412 to $16.50. To wove quickly $3.75

Le NO 2

$2.95

65c

75c

3C
7C
5C

White AD. Fancy Vests'

Each. One lot of four - ply
95c15
Clinen collars slightly soiled
1.15
worth 15c, 50c per dozen.
1.55
2.00
1.95 I 0C Each. 3 for 25c, Men's Jap2.50
anette Initial Hankerchiefs
soft
as silk worth 15e each,
Vests out qf suits sold for $3 to $15. Choice 49c
3 for 25c.
4
Meng 25c line Initial
Handkerchiefs. usually sold
at 25 cents.
For Meng Muslin and Outt)
1.00.
worth
50
Cloth
ing
•
OVER'COATS
Each. Silk Handerchiefs,
Paniamas
regular
'60c quality.
acoats, Hart Scanner & Marx and R. & W. Makes. sizes
125
75p a suit worth
$22.50. At one third off original price. A few blacks.
.1.50
2.00
" .....
1.2r,""
One lot of Mens Heavy
Cotton and Fleeced Jersey
Ribbed Shirts never sold less
Fifteen per cent discount on StetCOATS
than 500
son Hats.
Meng Oneita Union Suits
• & Marx and Other best makes, former price $10 to $25.
$5,00 Boss Raw Edge, $4.25.
the 1.25 quality, sizes only
$4.00 No. 1 Quality, Columbia,
price, and no new tickets, the same original tickets.
42 and 44.
$3.40.
$3.50 No. 1 Quality, Pocket, $2.98
Your choice of any
One Fourth Off all other hats.
\tens or Boys Wool
$
sweaters 2.50 2.00 1.50 See prices.
and 1.00.
One lot of Mons Heavy
OVERCOATS
Fleaced Under Shirts only
; suits and overcoats of our latest season purchase of UU worth 50c
d and Wells Hand tailored Suits. Regular price $16.50,
One lot of Boys Fleeced
and Ribbed Shirts and 111 pairs Ladies Pat Tip Kid Shoes
blacks and blues
Drawers worth 25c.
sizes 2 to 5 on narrow
widths, worth $2 50 to
For Boys heavy Ribbed
nn
always worth
$3 50 at
•
oSuits
Unin
o
r
44 prs Ladies Pat lea shoes n
in welts and McK sewed h n u u
sizes 3-6 narrow widths
TrunKs Reduced
10 prs Mons pat kid Shoes
$19.50
$25.00 Trunk
eilalf Price 0
worth 5.00 & 6.00, sizes 6
14.50
18.50
sa7
w rthuneard
M
nw
en
nsjeahne
8 Boys and Childs
&
634 on narrow widths.
13
50
16.50
Br
nits for ages 3 to 15
12.50
15.00
30 prs Mena shoes in vici
any size just odds
10.00
12.60
ewnns.j
1ieeaanyiN‘G
,erretTi 1 and
2
& pat lea, sizes 6-634-11,
I price.
8.00
10.00
$.I 001it
worth 2 50 to 3 00
7.00
8.50
Ll. 1-4 O.
cinAll Wool Doeskin Jean
6.50
7.60
V Brown and Grey worth
5.50
6.60
and choice of any of
1.54).
3.75
5.00
..
ee Pant SUits sizes
all this season goods,
,price .% off.
qtrAt,'
CorduEach. Plain and Fringed
All Suit Cases or Hand Bags.
5.63 roy former price 4.60.
Cotton TOW( Is. Worth 5 cts.
10 cents
4.88
each.
rr
.3.38
Boys Caps, any of our 25c caps.
Each. 15c pair 17x33 Hem2.68
C med Cotton Huck Towels
Pants, former price 4.00.
188
35 cents
worth 10c each.
3.00 quality 2.50 2.50 quality 1.96
113
Choice of any of our 50c caps.
Each. Cotton Huck Hemmed Towels 18x34 inches.
Worth 16c each.
Each. 20 Dozen Linen Hem'
med, also Fringed Towels.
Sizes 20x38 in. Worth 20c
each.
Each. 50 Dozen Assorted
Damask and Huck, Fringed
Hemmed and Hemgtitched
Towels. Worth 25c each.
Each. - 26 Dozen Assorted
White and Colored Bordered, Hemmed Stitched and
i Fringed Damask and Huck Towels.
I Worth 35e.
Each. 10 Dozen Fringed
Damask Towels. Size 23x38.
Extra good value at regular
price 40c.
Each. Four dozen 17x40 in.
Unbleached bath *w e 1 s.
Worth 1234c each.
diCreZaecnh ellx4 in
w ...
E
Tn
arck
hishFi7
uenb
towe
els.
lIth.-;'
---titx dozen 20x44
Inch Is unbrftd Turkish
Worth
,s„
..
48
Three Turkishdoz i s.4.70xw
'
rilacut;;b1errahcrh
els. Worth 35c.
\
Each. Two for five cent4
Bleached fringed wash rag
worth 5 each.
Suits that sold at $7.50 to $11. Worth double, at $2.95

1-3 Off

Nó4

Your Choice of any Ladies Suits formbr
12.50 15.00 and 16.50.

Your choice of any Ladies
18.50 20.00.

1.25 Vests (a

C

1 00

I9C

ats Suits

Kimonas

choice of any of our regular Fine
Prices 30.00 27.50 25.00 and 22.50.

50
nn

Jeans and Corduroy JUC.-)0c

.00
1.45

90c

$3.25
roy VIvaTttyOni(14`1I2?'8Cic?'rioud-

Long coats are going to be good for another season. We have about 176 cloaks on hand and as we
do not want to carry them over NV €: cut the price so
YOU can affords to buy and carry them over. In
order to do so we make the price on every cloak in
the house today at Half the original price on all
cloaks from $12.50 to $30.00

Other Cloalts as Follows

'Plaid Silk Skirts
tight Colored Skirts
Black Silk Skirts
$1.50 Satine Petticoats at
'L25 Black and fancy Satine Petticoats at
1.00 "
.90

Your choice of any Childs ant
from 4 to 12 years.
10.00 cloaks @
6.60
6.00
3.50
3.00

Muslin Underwear.
Not the Sweat Shop kind but made at a factory
under management of the MORI Health Board of
/few York State.

At Special Prices.
SPECIAL-CURTAIN POLES FREE If your purchase of curtains amounts to $10 we will give you a
set of curtain poles and fixtures free.
All new and fresh and bought for
the Xmas trade. Take choice of
what we have left at just ONE-'
THIRD OFF.

19c

Rain Coats at One Half Price.

25c
29c

Infants Caps of Bear SKin
or SilK at HALF PRICE

211 c
28c
3
c

Your choice of any Ladies Eain Plaid or White
Silk Waist in the house. None rezerved.

$6.50 Cloaks at $3.75
$5.00 Cloaks at $3.50
$3.50 Cloaks at $2.00

4C
8
15c

15c

$2.50 Fancy Flannelette Kiraonas
At...
Kimonas
Fla.nnelette
$1.50
At
'
4.60 Silk Kimonas
At
i
$5.00 Silk Kimonas
At
$6.50 Silk Kimonas
At
$8.60 Silk Kimonas
At

1410 Voile and Panama
, at
10,00 Black and Plaid Panama Skirts
!at
7.6
e 0 Black and fancy Panama Skirts
'7 at
6.50 Black and fancy Panama Skirts
at

$ 12

$3.75

At Less Than Cost of Material

Your choice of an;mohair Shirt Waist suit in the
house, worth 7.N) to 15.00.

1-2 Price 39C

5

•

All this season's styles. The latest in CloaKs. Sltirts and Coat
Suits at less than the cost of malting. To move quicKlr.

Just 25 ladies and misses Raincoats. Choice at
HALF PRICE.
Rubberized Raincoats at ONE-TH D OFF.

Portiers and Draperies, 1-4 Off
Sample pairs, 1% to 2 yds long, mill sam'pies of $2.00 and $3.50 a pair. Also

Pair. Good
.
225
White
Wool
Blankets 10-4 size,

quality
Mixed
worth 3.001

Each. Larger
better
lderdowZ:Comfort worth
quality Bed Comforts worth
1.20
Pair. 4 pr. only, 104
1.50
„ Pair. 4 pre White Cotton
si ze all Wool
2.40erFe,dach.1vFnuites oSt eF 75Uillankets 10-4 Isisze, worth 90e. !Blankets worth 4.00. Greylime
Pair. 6 pr. White and Grey
2 pr. only,'Brown
Comforts worth 3.00.
90,
UU Blankets 10-4
worth 1.26.
3• Pair.
Mixed all Wool 11-4
Size,

on Each Fine large Satine coyUered White Cotton Filled
comforts, worth 3.50.
an Each. Wool Filled large
•UUs1ze Satine Covered Comforts
ort
.

3

Blankets worth 6.00.

7c Pair. 8 pr. 10-4 all
4
.1
i/Wool Blue and White
heavy Pink and White, • Red and

an Pair. A good quality
(A/Smooth Grey Blanket, worth Black Franklin Blank e t a,
worth 6.00 pair.

•

'
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• We Have Moved

The New Era's premium offer of quite extensively confined herself HERViE DAVIE IS PRESENTED IN 111
almost entirely to this part of the
e packages of garden a
NO FURTHER CASES OF SPINAL twenty full-siz
COUNTY COUNTY.
ever
with
list and so it goes, every one markfree
INTO OUR
and flower seeds
MENINGITIS.
to
appeal
regular
which
seeds
those
the
off
ing
new subscription at
price of $1, or to every old subscrib- them most. These seeds are given
of
er who pays all arrearages, if any, away absolutely free. The price
as
same
Examining Trial Waived and Negro•
and one year in advance, is proving the Weekly New Era is the
•
Are
Disease
and
All Who Have Had the
one of the greatest propositions ever it has always been, $1 per year,
Remanded to Jail in Default
•
offered to the people of this section. with each remittance of this amount
Reported To Be Better.
•
of $1,000 Bond.
The beauty of this offer is that the whether for new or old subscript.
Resulted
•
—Three Deaths
subscriber selects his own seeds ions, provided there are no back
•
packtwenty
the
from a complete list of all the lead- dues still unpaid,
•
cost
would
ing and most popular varieties on ages of seed, which
•
(From Tuesday's Daily)
the market.- On page 2 of this sect- another dollar at any seed store, are
The spinal meningitis scare in the ion of the New Era appears the list given absolutely free. These seeds
Hervie Davie, colored, who is•
Era neighborhood north of town has witi full information regarding the are guaranteed to be fertile and of
the variety claimed and they are charged with the murder of Jack •
about subsided. There have been offer.
Cor. Main al 10th Sts
Tandy, during Ole holidays, was•
no new eases since the last report
A sic ellknown watermelon raiser, deliverd postage prepaid to the subpresented before Judge Breathitt•
and all those who had contracted of North Christian, took andvantage scriber.
ones.
first
the
among
offer
Gardening time will soon be here yesterday afternoon for examining
the disease are much improved and of this
some
produce
to
intends
he
That
trial. His attorney, however,waivit is thought that they will all re- record breakers again this year is and as it takes a week or so to order
ed
examination and bond was fixed
cover. Three deaths resulted dur- evidenced by the fact that he had the seed, get your order in early so
failing to give which the
ing the time the disease was at its marked off every variety of water- that you won't be disappointed. The at $1,00O,
big advertisment of the offer is on negro was sent back to jail to await
worst.
melon seed in the list. A lady of
the action of the next grand jury.
age 2 of this section of the paper.
West Christian, who raises flowers
•
The midwinter term of Lockyear's
le Produce House.
Wholesa
•
Business college (Inc.) is now under
preacher.
full headway with the largest enrollLAFAYETTE NOTES.
Mr. Bill Joe Fuqua, of Dallas,
C. R. Clark & Co. have rented the
ment in the history of the school.
Texas, is here visiting his mother.
on 8th
Write for catalogue.
Mr. J. R. Stations and wife, of Warehouse of R. H. Holland
Editor New Era a-street and will open up a wholesale•
There has been more changing Carsville, Ky., arrived here a few
•
L. L. ELGINS UNUSUAL OFFER. houses in this town and neighbor- days ago to spend the winter with produce house in the same. They
Our business Is growing every year and we expect
; expect to handle cabbage, potatoes,•
:
hood recently than eyer happened their daughter Mrs. W. H. Archie.
•
ble prices and a
will
and
if
lots
reasona
year
in
load
ear
panner
our
1907
make
to
etc.,
apples,
of
heavy
length
.•
same
very
a
A week ago last night
"It isn't often that I have faith here before in the
•
of
1st
the
by
s
for
busines
ready
(be
the
by
ated
public.
appreci
is
dy
to
everybo
deal
square
become
town
s
wind storm passed over this
enough in the medicine pi t. up by time. Farm laborer have
imalmost
•
is
it
scarce
and
had it been a little lower likely the month.
and
trifling
to
so
offer
to
We have on display the most complete line of
willing
be
other people to
•
hands
.
damage
get
to
some
done
farmers
the
have
It
would
for
possible
cure,"
not
refund the money if it does
ate course of
said L. L. Elgin to a Hopkinsville so a great many of the landlords of It was of a cyclonic nature and jarr- i For the most up-to-d
in
nd,
typewriting
ion
shortha
farms
instruct
their
rably,
conside
selling
the
are
of
houses
ed some
man who dropped into his store,"but this vicinity
•
go to
forms
business
towns.
!and
correct
consevarious
the
of
any
but it did no harm
I am glad to sell Dr. Howard's spe- and are moving to
•
Lockyear's Business College (Inc)
cifics for the cure of constipation and The following changes have been quence.
lEvery pupil is given individual inmade in this town since and a short
dyspepsia on that basis.
struction.
"The Dr. Howard Company, in while before New Year's day, most•
ThackL.
J.
:
renters
the
order to get a quick introductory ly among
Pleasant
•
sale, authorities him to sell :their er moved back to his home place; J.
Events of the 1
y
let
SOC
Shown in- this end of the state. Come and see how our
ownce
regular fifty cent bottles at half- S. Lycan moved to a residen
•
new quarters looir, price our goods and we think you
price, 25 cents, and,. although I have ed by the Cooper heirs; Mrs. Oueet
•
will kelp us make11907 a record-breaker.
sold a lot of it, and have guaranteed White to the Page cottage; Dave
•
+++11
++++++
++++++
++++++
•
•
•
•
Mrs.
by
owned
g
dwellin
a
to
every package, not one has been Smith
(From Saturday's Daily)
Bettie Fuqua; Sam Northington to
brought back as unsatisfactory.
Miss Mary Bronaugh was the hosto
"One great advantage of this spe- the Beazley hotel; Walter Ezell
Institute Meets at Louisville February
tess of a delightful meeting of the
;
Bogard,
R.
Ed
by
owned
ce
residen
a
small
its
"is
ed,
cific," he continu
18-22.
Euchre club Thursday afternoon ad
dose and convenient form. There Ed L. Weathers to a new cottage
1
An
street.
Main
South
on
home
her
Incorporated )
are sixty doses in a vial that can be _recently put up by S. M.Fraser; Bill
•
Mrs.
d
to
awarde
was
ve
prize
attracti
bought
lately
he
g
dwellin
a
carried in the vest pocket or purse, Keatts to
N
Mary Thomas.
214-TO SOUTH MAI STREET.
and everyone has more medicinal from Mr. Joseph Beazley; Dr. Marthe now famof
session
fifth
The
*
•
*
by
owned
power than a big pill or tablet or a able to a cottage formerly
ous Pastors' Sunday Schbol instiMrs. Joseph Beazley, but lately sold
Sion and
The annual business
tumbler of mineral water.
tute meets in Louisville, February
to W. H. Southall; Miles Cooper, election of officers'if e As You
18-2'2. Some of the finest talent in
who has been living here since he Like It club toaki place yesterday
Republicans to Meet.
America has been engaged. Those
came from Texas early last fall, re- afternoon, theineeting being held
who have -attended .the former sesIt developed today that an import- cently moved to his farm near Ben- at the home of Mrs. A, W. Wood on sions know how high grade it is,othnt-eonference of Republican lead- nettstown. Several other families East Ninth street. Officers for the ers can form no conception of it.
ers will be held in Louisville early lately left this town and took their ensuing year were elected as follows:- Mr. Marion Lawrence, Mr. B. W.
Pree'sdent, Mrs. T. J. Underwood.
in February for the purpose of mak- abode in Hopkinsville and other
Silman, C. G. Trumbull, editor of
P
Vice president, _Miss Pat Flack.
ing the preliminaryi arrangements places.
the Sunday School Times; Dr. J. P. WILL NOT BE A CANDIDATE FOR SWITCHMAN BELL FELL FROM A
very
been
has
far
so
at
winter
ion
Tandy.
The
C.
convent
H.
Mrs.
er,
can
Treasur
Republi
a
for
Green, president of William Jewel
LEADERSHIP
BOX CAR
which candidates for state officers mild, and as fuel is scarce here wet, Secretary, Miss Mary Bronaugh. College; .the editors of the Sunday
opetee
Coal
so.
remain
will
will
it
S.
Upshaw
Mrs.
meeting
,
hope
One new member
will be named. This
School literature of the Presbyterbe followed by a call for a meeting market was deficient last _17,11 and Wooldridge, was elected.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 17—Champ
Baptist, Christian and Methoian,
* ••
of the state central committee, at great many of the citis,esis of this
dist churches, and several more of Clark, of Missouri declines to assist
to
(From Tuesday's Daily)
which a call for a convention to town did not get half bnough coal
Mr. H. H. Perkins and Mrs. like kind will take part on the pro- the friends of Governor Vardaman,
and
D. E. Bell, employed as switchmeet in Louisvillf• during the run them thretssh the winter,
Perkins, who was formerly Miss gram. Neve. before has there been of Mississippi, and the kialf dozen
it
bad
so
been
have
since
will
June
the
or
roads
May
months of either
Nell Donaldson of this city, will so much interest in the Sunday -disgrantied house -mbers by seek- man in the L. & N. yards, was painhaul
to
ble
impossi
almost
has 15een
be issued.
leave in a few days for Pensacola, school or in the pastor's Svork in the ing to wrest the mindrity house fully, though it is not thought serihave
we
if
re
therefo
It was stated today that Mr. over them,
Mr. Sunday school
Representative ously, injured this morning about
Fla., where they will reside.
The theological leadership from
likewinter
this
weather
cold
y
probadsl
much
would
8:40 while working near the Seventh
Yerkes
W.
John
Perkins has resigned his position a seminaries, the denominational pa- John Sharp Williams,of
is
There
suffer.
will
us
of
some
attend
ton
tq.
ly
Washing
from
come
principal of the Elkton graded scool pers and denominational meetings The Missourian declares that he is street crossing. He w.faltanding on
but
,
vicinity
this
in
nd
woodla
of
effort
lots
top of a box car as it Waebeing carthe conferenee, and tinael,n
to take effect this week. Mr. E. B. are all giving vastly more atsell
not
will
who
men
by
owned
is
ried northward through the yards
would he male to tiSolk all factions it
Weathers, jr., will succeed him. tention to it than ever before.
hardcan
we
so
it,
of
off
by the switch engine. He lost his
represented ea MC secure a liar- the timber
The Todd County Times says:
This institute will be at means of
ly get wood enough to use for cookbalance and fell to the ground, but
Mon OUS
unifying, amplifying ang intensiof using
sothing
say
to
s,
purpose
lug
tely he was not struck by the
fortuna
Post.
that a school never had a more tire- fying these efforts. ,Every.past6r in
it in heating stoves.
landed on his head and
He
car.
we less, efficient and conscientious sup- the state who can possibly do so
It has rained so much lately
orth of garden or flower seeds
shoulders and was pretty badly
erintendent than he has made, and should attend. All who :desire it
Seekty New Era all for $1. have ponds in our fields, i•oads and the work he has done will leave its
bruised and cut up by the cinders
will be entertained, provided names
which the track is ballaste
See ad on page 2 of this section of the at times they get up in our yards. lasting impression for good upon the
with
are sent in by February 12. Not
It has been so wet this fall and win-'youth entrusted to his care. In his only pastors, but superintendents
paper.
but it is thought he will recover in a
ter that some of the farmers here work he has been greatly assisted and teachers as well should attend.
short time. He was first taken into
here are not through gathering corn by his estitna,ble wife, and by their Reduced rates have been applied
the office of L. H. Davis but was
securbe
g
can
boardin
good
and
for
has
corn
of
y
quantit
large
a
and
yet,
later removed to his home on Eighzeal and efficiency they have made ed at $1 loci day. For program and
Creek
little
The
fields.
the
in
ruined
teenth street.
the sthool an institution of which 'full particulars, address E. A. Fox,
was never
town
this
near
runs
LouisLouis
g,
that
Buildis
Trust
le
lt
To
Go
Louisvil
Vanderbi
Books
s
Religiou
all Elkton is justly proud."
ville, Ky.
known before this winter to do any
University at Nashville.
Invitations as follows have been
damage. but during the late rains iti
Death of Child.
stock I issued:
NASHVILLE, Tenn , Jan. 15.— washed away fences, 'coin,
T.
Tandy
W.
Mrs.
portions of
Mrs. Amelia Tigert, Widow of Bish- fodder, and swept ever
at home
(From Wednesday's Daily)
doing the
fields,
wheat
op John J. Tigert, of the M. E. a great many
Of a Circus Man Women Are Fightirg
y
15
y
Januar
Tuesda
places.
in
harm
of
The five months old daughter of
Church, South. has presented her wheat a good deal
ineteen Hundren and Seven
are almost
in Court
Mr. and Mrs. William Fowler died
husband's religious library to Van- The roads in this vicinity
5.
to
3
From
es
continu
eight
about
home
min
their
at
the
ay
and
ble,
yesterd
impassa
conderbilt University. The library
* ••
miles from town on the :Buttermilk
sists of about 6,C00 volumes and is to pour down.
WHITE PLAINS, N.Y., Jan. 16—
here
ts
nt took
at
will
meet
merchan
A.
R.
Interme
D.
chapter
nia.
The
the
pneumo
of
with
road
s
Busines
its
of
e
valuabl
Most
the
red
conside
A legal struggle for the possession of
ground
p.
at
1:30
s.
the
burying
Monday
Hotel
holiday
Latham
family
the
during
in
place
good
very
was
South.
kind in the
the $2,000,000 estate left by James A.
Several of the non-unionists of for important business. All members today.
Battey, the circus proprietor, began
On account of extremely bad not in any sense a canciidat 3 for the before Surrogate Millard here today.
this vicinity have sold their tobacco, are urged to attend.
Notice.
condition of the road four horses leadership. He issued it statement Under Mr, Bailey's will the entire
but on account of the bad roads but
About
m
offer
ever
ed.
premiu
greatest
,deliver
The
been
the
were required to draw the hearse to this effect. It meitiss that the estate goes to his widow, Ruth Loulittle of it has
Parties having claims against
average
d
on
er
is
the
explaine
newspap
a
is
made by
from this city to the residence.
estate of Dock Campbell alias Har- 6 cents per pound
"revolt" has received its quietus, ise Bailey, who is made sole execuEra.
of
New
the
page 2 of this section
rison, deceased, are requested to price paid for it.
and barring the usual periodical up- trix.
Family Jar.
the
it.
weather
to
Be
read
sure
proven,
wet
y
of
properl
account
me
On
with
same
file
risings nothing will be 'heard of it
The instrument is being contested
any
do
to
e,
unable
McGehe
are
here
C.
H.
farmers
at once.
before Mr. Williams' selection next by Mr. Bailey's nieces, May Gordon
Fox's Business College
Administrator. farm work save on their tobacco,
.w4t
Will Whitlock and wife, colored, December.
and Annie Robinson, both of Dein
time
their
g
but they are utilizin
Developments of the last twenty- troit.
disagreed over some family matters
FOR SALE.—Four Jersey cows the barns, and as soon as the roads
Prof. Hampton Fox has moved and Will drew a gun and leveled it four hours seem to indicate pretty
They contend that at the time the
giving milk. Thoroughbred but no will do to haul over most of them his business college from his resi- at his spouse, it is claimed. The clearly that over-zealous supporters
was drawn Mr. Bailey was of
will
will have their tobacco ready to de- dence on North Main street to the wife then had her husband arrested of Governor Vardaman, of Missisregistered. Apply
mind, and that he was
unsound
MAT MAJORS, liver,
third floor of the Planters Bank & on the charge of drawing a deadly sippi, in his race -againat Represenmoved in disposing of his property
•
Herndon, Ky. Lon Lycan and wife left here Trust company building.
w3m
weapon on :ier and Judge Brasher tative Williams for the Mississippi by undue influence, misrepresentaWennesday for Manchester, Tenn.,
fined Will $52.50 for his unhusband- senatorship, have played upon the tion and fraud.
Barred Plymouth Rocks.
where they will make their home.
ly behavior. The prisoner was un- dislikes of an endless rterie of miMr. Lycan recently bought a floursso he will make nority members in the hope that the
able to pay the fine
ing mill in that town.
ated
recuper
half
price
at
s
lately
breeder
Dr. Ezell, who
Some elegant
Williams senatorial candidacy could
It good in the workhouse.
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- --business is picking up, as Eti hewb:sat
citizens of the place have
determination to ferret out the
guilty parties.

Dor TELL moTHER
I

DYING

BRAKEMAN'S

(From Tuesday's pally)
Miss Mary Lesley, of Elizabethtown, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs'.
B. E.Stith at the Western Kentucky
Asylum for the Insane.

Three Big Circuses.

Robert

Terrell

Roil

From

Train at Guthrie and was
Over and Killed.

PERU, Ind.; Jan. 14.---The Wallace, Hagenbeck and van Amburg
shows were merged here.- The property is valued at $1,000,000,- and the
FIRST owners of the combined shows are
Benjamin E. Wallace, of Peru, Ind.;
John Talbott. of Denver, Col.; Jere
Mugavin and John H. Havlin of
Cincinnati, ana Frank R. Tate of
Freight St. Louis. Peru will be made winter quarers for the bombined shows,
Run
and the circus will travel on eightyfive cars making one of the world's
circuses.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack McCarr311 hate
gone to Dallas, Texas, where they
will reside, Mr. McCarroll having
accepted i position with the M. K.
Ralph Terrell, an L.& N. brakeA!Princeton press despatch says: & T. railroad.
was run over by a train Monman
The citizens committee which has
Hickman,
Baylor
of Louisville, is day night at Guthrie and received
for acme time been investigating the
injuries which caused his death
action of the night riders, here last here visiting his mother.
three hours later.
month, when two large tobacco
Miss Minnie Armistead is visiting
The unfortunate man, together
houses were burned, is continuing her brother, Victor Armistead, at
the other members of the crew
with
its labors and, it is believed, with Montgomery, Ala.
first seetion of freight train
of
the
conaiderable hope of success. The
No.
116, was sivitching in the GuthMrs. Mary Bronaugh and daughclaim is now made bY one of those
who has been particularly active in ter, Miss Mary, are at French Lick rie yards when the accident occurred. Young Terrell was standing on
the inquiry that within forty days Springs.
the footing of the pilot as the engine
there will be enough evidence to
Dr. Paul Keith, formerly of Mor- was passing into the southern end
convict a number of those who were
ton's Gap, has located here for the of the Henderson division, and turnin the party.
practice of medicine.
ing to get a signal from Conductor
Considerable e xc i tem en t was
Tom McNamara, slipped, falling
caused here by the statement that a
Odie Davis, of Tutwiler, Miss.,
the rail. The right leg was
across
man, whose name has Nit been and formerly of this city arrived
severed just below the
completely
made public, was coming into town last night to visit relatives.
leg was ground into a
the
knee;
left
on the night of the raid and -saw a
and his body crushshapeless
mass,
Mrs. Marie Sullivan Young, of
large party of horsemen riding into
Princeton. Fearing trouble, tie hid Colorado, is a guest of Mrs. R. L. ed.
The engineer failed to see him
in a ditch by the roadside, and as Woodard, on South Virginia street.
whe
tn hefell, and was not aware of
.the • en passed he recogeized a
G. L. Campbell and G. W. Crabb the accident for several minutes-afnu
er of faces, as they had not will leave Saturday for
Greensboro, ter it happened. As his body rolled
putoi their masks. This man will Ala., on a combined
business and rom the ties he called to Brakesman
testify before the grand jury,'it is pleasure trip of several
days.
J. 0. West,"Am I hurt, Jim?" And
said, if he is guaranteed protection.
Walter McRae, of Pembroke, is on being raised to a reclining posiAnther man who will testify undtion, looked down and exclaimed:
er the same conditions says he rec- visiting in the city.
God, my leg is gone! Oh, don't
"My
ognized several of the men as they
Mr. E. Tanner, of Hopkinsville, tell mother!"
were-leaving town•
Ky., spent Sunday in the city.....
Several times during the interval
Pursuant to agreement between Mr,
and Mrs. Sam Klein and son, he lived after being hurt he repeattheassociation growers and the inde
Mose, of Hopkinsville, Ky., spent ed. "Don't tell mother about this."
pendents, a large number of the
Sunday in the eity visiting friends
latter are bringing their tobacco
and relatives.- Clarksville
We are averaging 100 per cent in
Leaf
into town for shipment to wareChronicle.
the daily attendance at our school,
houses in Hopkineville and other
this being the strongest possible tesMiss Frances Wallace,.f Paducah,
places where the association has
Ky.,
is visiting Mrs. Maud Teliafer- timonial as to the work being done
representatives.
and the interest being taken.
Confidence is returning here, and ro on South Walnut street.

W. H. Nixon and family left last
night for Texline, Texas, where they
will make their future home. Mr
Nixon has purchased a cattle ranch
at that place and will enter actively
in
he business of raising cattle.

West 7th Street,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY

Parties Wishing to Purchase Good Jacks should see

fence, orchard and linty of
The season of the year when peo- good
water and Umbel-. This is a fine
ple wantto buy real estate is at hand farm
and locatea in one of the • best
now and we invite- those ,who want farming
sections of-the county and
consult
column.
*his
sell
to
or
to buy
will
be
sold
on reasonable terms.
We have excellent fabilities for
An elegant farm of 115 acres of
conducting the business apd will advertise the property put into our land, on good publie road, in one of
the best neighborhoods in South
A herculean effort will be made hands free of charge, and will fur Christian, convenient to postoffice,
during the week commendng Mon- nish prospective customers convey- schools and churches,in a h,igh state
ance to look at property Without cost
day, Jan. 21, to cofhplete the fund to them. Come to see us if you want of cultivation, good dwelling 2rooms
of $40,000 required to give Kentucky to sell, it cost you nothing if you and hall, one large tobacco barn,
good stables and cow house, buggy
1
a proper representation at the fail.
2 new cabins,. smoke house
Good farm of 155 acme, located, house,
Jamestown Exposition. The exposhoese, new wire fence, nice
near Howell, Ky The liarm is well hen
ition will open at Norfolk, Va., fenced.'has house 01 8 rooms, good young orchard 2 grapes, rasp-berries
April 28, next, and Promises to be tenement house of 3 rooms, two large and strawberries,• plenty iof water.
very desirable, will be sold cheap
one of the most htteresting World's new tobacco barns, one good stock and on easy terms.
house
smoke
other
and
Fairs ever held. The _Kentucky barn, new
eitbuildings and about 20 acres good in400 acres of desirable farmingland
WOntgomery-county, Tenn. eavGeneral Assembly failed to provide timber.' Will be sold at .a low price
ly timbered, 10 mites from Howell.,
a fund for a state building or a state and on easy terms.
Lockyear's Business College (Inc) exhibit and the task musebe
Mill property with 8 434 10 acres of Ky., price $7.00 per acre.
carried
Valuable stare room on Main
„immummixemimift
land,
3- dwellings, one store house I street.
out by the citizens of- this commonOne of the best business lowith good trade establisWd, blackwealth. Members of the Kentucky smith shop and postoffice with daily'cations in the city.
Farm of 406 acres of fine land in a
Jamestown Exposition Commission, mail. The mill is in a flue agricul- mile
of mill, postoffice and church.
local
a
gooci
with
section
cus,
tural
of which Col. J. Stoddard Johnston
Splendid
house of ten rooms, large
Capacity of 50 bafrels of flour stable,
is president. having been devoting tom. day.
7
cabins
for hands, 3 large
Thoroughly,equip
ped
per
their time and services gratuitously short system roller nill. About 4 tobacco barns, 90 acres fine timber,
orchard. Farm in good conto this movement and now they call mill within four miles. • ill sell at good
dition
and very productive. Will be
on the.public spirited citizens of the a bargain. Good reason or selling. sold at &bargain.
A fine farm of 200 acies of land
state, arguing with considerable within
Good farm of 81) acres on river 334
three miles of Hppkinsville
for One Year and
ALL FOR
St
force that Kentucky's paeticipation on a good turnpike. Hasa new cot- miles from Hopkinsville with good
-room house, good tobacco barn.
in the exposition wilt mean assist- tage house of five rooms, tobacco 8
Will
be sold at a bargain if you come
20 Packages of Your Own Selection
ance toward lithe general develop- barn, stable, cabin and air necessary soon. Good for corn, wheat, tobacco
outhouses. Will sell 140 qr 150 acres
ment of the state. It is further point- If desired. Very desirabl property and grass.
To every one sending in the above amount for a yea,.subscription to our paper (our regular
100 acres fine timber land, will cut
ed out that IS eqtucky, fecognizek as in good neighborhood.
forward to them by mail, prepaid, an assortment of
300,000
of white oak, red oak,hickFifty acres of land wall' 3,000 fruit ory andapoplar.
the first and foremost daughter of
Tract has on it one
20
fall
Size
Packets
of
Vegetable
or
flower
Seeds
THIS OFFER
Virginia should, above .all other trees on it, dwelling I'rid barn, of the greatest natural curiosities in
CHECK AND
of your own selection. The seeds are put up in handsome lithoAbout 3 miles from town.' Will be
IS FOR A LIMITED
SEND IN YOUR RDER
the state,'Pilot Rock, under which is
states, have a place in this exposi- sold cheap.
graphed
bags,
packed
by
an
old
reliable
seed
house,
and
are
guaranTIME ONLY!
a fine quarry of lithographic stone,
AT ONCE!
tion.
teed to be of the finest quality.
One of the most desiralile residen- several mineral
springs. Pilot Rock
Believing that the public spirited 'bes en S. Virginia street,1 Forner lot rises sheer 300 feet with an acre of
by
268
feet
feet
de*.
front
House
Kale, Smooth or Spring
New stone
citizens and business enterprises of,
Green" Scotch
Acme
ith beautiful shade and fruit trees, grove on lot. Would make a delightSiberian or Winter
Kentucky will not permit the state -good cistern, stable and all,necessary ful summer resort. 106 acres farm
Perfection
Kohlrabi, White Vienna
Favorite
to go unrepresented, the Kentucky outbuildings. All in excellent re- adjoining the above, limestohe land
Leek, American Flg
Beauty
with good dwelling, 2 barns, stables,
Lettuce, Immensity
Trophy
Commission has alreedy secured an pair. Price and terms reasonable. orchard, good water in yard. This
Denver Market
Royal Red
50 acreslof fine land 134 miles from
ideal site for a state building and
Big Boston
Dwarf Champion
,Hopkinsville on Canton pike, good property will be[sold at a bargain
California Cream
Imperial
-has begun the collection of the logs epring and barn, fenced t,d has 20 either separately or as a whole.
Ey. Curled Simpson
Fordhook First
A farm of 85% acres in a good
Prize Head
Turnip, Snowball
which will be used in a replica of acres of .timber.
desh able neighborhood
in Christian county,
Musk Melon, Rocky Ford
White Egg
I',
the Fort of Boonesboep—Kentucky's property.
Netted Gem
White Norfolk
near a pike, fgood lane, house of 6
Improved Calltal0Upe
2 miles rooms, barn, stable and outhouse, a
Goodfarm 0
Purple Tap Globe
. proposed structure at the fair. It Is
Banquet
P. T. Strap Leaf
from Bennettstown, El.
Good
The Osage
hoped tosend to Jamestown on or house 3 rooms, tenant h se, good good orchard, 10%, acres timber.Will
By. White Flat Dutch
Emerald Gem
Cow Horn
about Feb. 1, the first shipment of well, large tobacco6 am, od frame be sold at a bargain or exchanged
Owen Citron
Yellow Aberdeen
town property
Cosmopolitan
stable 28X30 feet, 40 acres fine tim- for
Golden Ball
logs forthe building and
A fine farm of 4u0 acres within
Water Melon, Dark Icing
_ exhibits ben, good level land and
Orange Jelly
desirable mile of Pembroke on
Light Icing
fr•om thIestate.
Seven Top
pike, 95 acres
farm convenient to sctiools and of
Iceberg
seta saga, Skirvings
tine timber. This farm is well
The
week
of
Jan.
21,
has
des.been
Mountain Sweet
churches and on good road.
Improved American P. T.
fenced with hedge and wire and diCuban Queen
Laings Improved
ignated as "Kentucky—Jamestown
112 acres of land 3 miles from Hop- vided into
Kleckley Sweet
five shifts, on each of
Mill which is plenty
'Kolbs Gem
Week". A personal canvass for kinsville, Ky. On the
of never failing wat
FLO WEI? SEEDS,
road.
Blue Gem
This
11ed
gOod`
land
Clay
7
is
funds
en.
will
This
be
of
the finest farms in
is
one
made
in
every
county
Sweetheart
Ageratum, Painters' Brush
VEGETABLE SEEDS,
subsoil, and lies well andi is in good the best farming sections
of KentucTriumph
Alyssum Sweet
of
the
state.
An
equitable:division
condition, fronts about % mile on
Asparagus, Con. Colossal
Ansitranthus, Mixed
ky,
well
to
adapted
corn,
wheat, to
Columbian White
of the sum expected from the entire good pike, make a No. 1, small farm bacco and all kinds of grasses.
G
Dixier
o gI 2 Rattlesnake
Asters, Victoria Mixed
Beet, Early Egyptian
Florida Favorite
Best varieties mixed
state has been made. Each county for any purpose.
Eclipse
Bradford
Balsam, Double Mixed
Fine farm of 485 acres at Herndon, There is no better stock farm in the
Edmands B. Turnip
Monte Czisto
Camelia Flowered Mixed
requested to raise a sum amount- Ky., 370 scree cleared, 11 acres tim- country, improvenaents first class
Is
Early Blood Turnip
Seminole
Camilla (Tassel Flower)
Columbian
ing to one per cent. of the revenue ber. This farm is fine land with and in perfect relit's-1r, fine 2-story
Mustard, Black or Brown
Calendula (Pot Marigold)
Detroit Dark Red
frame dwelling with 9 rooms, veranWhite
Calliopsini, Best Mixed
turned over by the county to the good improvements and well fenced da in front and porches in rear, four
Long Smooth Blood
Southern Curled
Candytuft, all colors mixed
Hend. Half Long
Okra, White Velvet
Canterbury Bell, mixed colors
state ti eaeury for --the - fiscal year and in good heart ind viDti tie sold at frame tenant houses, twararge,.407
1
Mange', White qt..gar
Onion, Red Wethersfield
Carnation, Marguerite Mixed
a bargain as a whole or cliAded into tobacco barns, two graineries
Golden Tankard
ending June'30, 1905. Each county several tracts.
Red Globe
celoaia (Cockscomb)
Long Red Mammoth
capacity for 10,000 bushels of wheat.
Yellaw, Danvers
Chrysanthemum, Tricolor
in the state has muoh naturalewealth
Brussels Sprouts, Dwarf
1st tract 268 acres 200 cleared has a 1 prge stables, cow houses,
Yellow Globe
Clarkin, Red and White mixed
tool
Cabbage, Early Spring
White Portugal
Columbine (Aquilegia)
and many „'possibilities to offer to good , dwelling 6 rooms,' 3 halls, houses, carriage and ice house, two
Early Summer
White Globe
Corn Flower, Mixed
Jersey Wakefield
outside investors, and it is felt that porches, fine new stable, cost $700, large cisterns, in fact an ideal farm
Parsley, Double Curled
Cosmos Largest flowering
new barn..3 cabins, cow ,house and
Charleston Wakefield
Parsnip, Hollow Crown
Forget-Me-Not (Myosotis)
an elaborate exhibit and
state machine ehed, poultry house,smoke with a beautiful lawn of four acres
Surehead
Pepper, Ruby King
Four O'Clocka, Mixed
Succession
Bull Nose
building will:attract attention to house and coal house. Never fail- in front of house. One of the most
Gills, Mixed colors
All Seasons
desirable farms in the state, in one
Long Red Cayenne
Gedetia (Satin Flower)
Ey. Flat Dutch
Ktntuckylandia,rouselinterest in her ing spring and cisterns.
..Pumpkin, Large Cheese
of
the hest neighborhoods, convenLantana,
Fine
mixed
Autumn King
2nd ,tract, 70 acres all cleared with ient to school, churches and good
Virginia Mammoth
Love in n Mist (Nigella)
resources:and7possibilities.
Large Late Drumhead
Mammoth Tours
Lupins Mixed annuals_
good e frsm house and good tobac- market. The land in first class conPremium Flat Dutch
For the counties of this Congress- do barn.'
Small Sugar
Marigold, Double mixes
American Savoy
dition. Will be sold on easy terms
Connecticut Field
Mignonette, Large flowering
ional district, vice-chairmen of the
Carrot, Guerande
3rd tract, 46 acres of timber h of to suit purchaser.
Raditah, Early scarlet Turnip
Morning Glory: Tall mixed
Half Long Danvers
Rosy Gem
Imperial Japanese
division of finance have been nomi- mile from Herndon.
Long Orange
French Breakfast
Nasturtium, Tall mixed
Farm of 2483- acres 6 miles east of
Nice new cottage on Soilth VirginCanittIowee, Snowball
nated and the respective counties
Lang Scarlet
Dwarf Mixed
room
bath
six
ia
and
street.
Has
•
ei
Autumn Giant
Early White Turnip
Nemophila, Mixed
are asked to,subscribe to the fund as room, good cistern and stable. Lot Hopkinsville on the Edwards Mill
Celery, -White Plume
Lady Finger
Pansy, Choicest mixed
road, well improved with house 1%
Golden Self Blanching
Chinese Rose Winter
follows;
Petunia, Finest mixed
fronts 86 feet and runs b k 192 feet
Pink Plume
Yellow'Summer Turnip
Ph?ox
Druntmondi,
Mixed
Giant Pascal
Second District:- Christian $541.- to:a 16 foot alley. This p e will be stories, 6 rooms, 3 halls, pantry and.
RIK.barb, Vietoria
Piuks, China Pinks mixed
Collards, True Georgia.
3 porches, 4 tenant houses, 2stables,
Salsify. Mam. Sandwich Island
Japanese Pinks Mixed
72, C. M. Meacham, Hopkinsvilla sold on reasonable terms.
Blue Stem
Spinach, Vir,oflay
mixed
Double
Poppy.
and 1 tobacco barn, good orchard of
acres,
of
farm
§12
T.
Fox
S.
The
Corn Salad
county chairman; Daviess, $7414
Bloomsda!P Savoy
Portulaca, Single mixed
Cress, Curled
road
situated
Mill
Miller
og
the
Long Standing
, 3 or 4 acres, 25 acres of timber, farm
Rhinos (Castor Beans)
Capt. W.1'. Ellia.Owensboro, chair about seven miles south•vse
Cucumber, Cumberland
Squash, Golden Custard
I op- is well Matured and land
Rocket, All colors mixed
Early White Spine
is in good
man;
Hancock,
Yellow Bush
$91.36,
W.
M:
MorSunflower, Cal. Mammoth
kinsville, large two st3ry dwelling
Improved Long Green
White Bush
Sweet
Peas,
Pure
White
heart
and
good
under
wire
fence."
'
I
ris,
Hawesville.
buildings,
necessary
farm
county
Early Short Green
chairman; and all
Earliest White Scallop
Eckford's Finest Mixed
Boston Pickling
Summer Crookneck
Sweet
Sultan,
Henderson
Mixed
$712.08, Jr. D. Bellew,
Green Prolific
Faxon
Swot William, mixed
Egg Plant, Improved Purple
Corydon, county chairman; McLean,
Improved Hubbard
Vitginia Stock, Mixed colors
Endive, Green Curled
Tomato, Spark's Earliana
Wallflower, Sweet scented
$127.81, J. W. Boston, Calhoun,
ite Curled
Matchless
Zinnias. Double mixed
county chairman; Union,' $411.45,
Check the varieties wanted in the columns above and forward to us after tillIng In
Geo. Wilson, Sturgis, county chaithe blank below.
All the Best Varieties
man; Webster $198.15, W. E. Boursi
You can select the 20 packets any way you choose, for instance, you may have 20
Will be Found Listed
packets of 1 variety. or 6 each of 4 varieties. or 1 each of 20 varieties, any way so long
land,
I hate bought the Liv4ty, Feed and Board stable of Evitts & CourtDixon, county chairman; ToAbove.
as you get 20; and be sure to write your name and address very plainly.
tal $3,195.95.
ney, on North Main Street,,and would be glad to have my old friends and
Dear Sir: Enclosedfind $
for which please enter my subcustomers call(mime. I atii going to do a General Livery Business, keep
scription to your paperfor one yearfrom date, and send me by mail
none but the best help and will board horses, furnish the very best rigs
prepaid, the assortment of Gdrden Seeds checked above.
A diploma from Lockvear's Busi- and guarantee satisfactioq in every way, I am the oldest man in the
ness College Inc ) is all the testimo- business in the city and eh) not afraid to make the assertion that I will
NAME.
nial a young man or woman needs to please all.
POSTOFFICE
secure a position, as the reputation of

i

Weekly Kentucky New Era

$1 WORTH OF SEEDS el"""mmli

I

I

Rural Route No

STATE

the school is so well established that
no questions are ever asked about the

proficiency of the applicant
diploma is I ibited.

when this

North Main Street.
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IN TOBACCO MARKET FOR THE
PAST MONTH.

Cracked and Bleeding in Many
Places-Became so Bad that Nail
Came Off Finger-Tried Many
Remedies and Consulted Three
Doctors, but Got No Relief-Now
Cured and Is Very

PROUD OF HAVING TRIED
CUTICURA REMEDIES

Duty You Owe
Your Stock
Is as great a one as you OWE TO YOURSELF. For that reasou you should
discriminate closely in the seleaion of footJ for them. If you want a sleek,
spirited, healthy, strong and useful animal you must FEED HIM PURE
FOOD, and food that has been analytically proven to be essential and necessary to produce these results. If you want an abundance of rich, pure
milk, feed your cow the PROPER KIND Of FOOD to produce it. We have
investigated the subject and now offer toiour customers tho following

The corporations of the state are
receivirg letters and blank reports
"I had eczema on my hands for
about eleven years. The hands cracked from Auditor Hager calling their
open in many places and bled. One attention to a new act of the legisof my fingers was so bad that the nail lature. This relates to a license tax
came off. I had often heard of cures
by the Cuticura Remedies, but had on corporations of thirty cents on
no confidence in them as Ilhad tried so the one thousand dollars of that
put up in 100 lb. bags with a guaranteed anaylysis on each bag
many remedies, and they all had failed
8,955
1,749 2,915
Cincinnati
to cure me. I had seen three doctors, part of their capital represented by
but got no relief. Finally my hus- property owned and business trans17,906
Louisville .. 8,726 6,765
band said that we would try the Cuti- acted in this state.
Ingredients, Alfalfa, Meal, Corn, Oats and
579
Clarksville
474 1,072
cura Remedies, so we got a cake of
The
letter
sent
out
by
the
auditor
Cuticura
Soap,
a
box
of
Cuticura
'OintHominy Meal
374
15t 2,521
Hopkinsville
411
ment,and two bottles of Cuticura Resol- is as follows:
AE51
116
Paducah .........107
vent Pills. Of course I keep Cuticura
Ingredients, Wheat Feed. Gluten, Linseed Meal, Corn,
"Your attention is hereby directSoap all the time for my hands, but
70
144
Mayfield
144
Oats and Molasses
the one cake of Soap and half a box ed to the provisions of an act of the
of Cuticura Ointment cured them. It
Ingredients, Wneat Fpaid, Gluten, Cotton Seed Meal, Corn,
is surely a blessing for mo to have my general assembly of this state, 1906,•
Total
1!,212 13,459
hands well, and I am very proud of requiring that all commercial and •
Oat*,and Molasses
SEABOARD MARKETS.
having tried Cuticura Remedies, and
irdustrial
corporations
doing
busi•
recommend them to all suffering with
Ingredients, Alfalfa /ea!,
l
Hominy Meal, Gluten Meal
709
New York
827
eczema. Mrs. Eliza A. Wiley, R. F. D. ness in the state, shall annually pay 0
and
Oat
Feed
2, Liscomb, Iowa, Oct. 18, 1906."
Baltimore
.. 1,000 2,908
a license tax of thirty cents on the
Richmond
1,331
855
Ingredients, Corn, Oats, Hominy, Meal
one thousand dollars of that part of 0
Oat Feed
their authorized capital stock repSeab'd m'k'ts 3,158.. 4,472 23,922
resented by property owned and -0
--Resulted from Poisoning. Cured business transacted in this state.
52,131
Total U. S 14,370 17,931
"Blank form Al, on which you
by Two Sets of Cuticura
At eur Feed StorzreieltO
sth and Liberty
A comparison of the above figures
will find a copy of the law enclosed.
Remedies.
with those of the month of Decemb"Your attention is further direct- 0
"My husband got a blood disease from
er, 1905, revived the fact that the wearing woolen underwear. He was ed to section nine of this act, which 0
all full of pimples, and he had an awful
total stock on hand in the tobacco itching. He
rrompt deliveries made anywhere in the city
took a good many so- provides that 'no corporation re-•
markets of the United States Jan- called blood remedies, and nothing did quired to pay an annual tax under•
Call at reed Store and place your order.;
Both Phones
good. Then we saw in a newsuary 1, 1907, is considerably greater him
paper about Cuticura Remedies, and this article, shall pay a less sum
than it was a year ago. To be exact they cured him after using in all two than $10.' .In that case if the authe difference amounts to 4,777 hilt's. sets of Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Oint- thorized capital stock of your corn-•
ment, and Cuticura Resolvent, and now
There is, however, 3,561 lihds, less I wouldn't do without Cuticura Soap. pany is less than $33,000 it will be•
in the Western markets this year Mrs. Harner,1050 Benners St., Reading, unnecessary for you to fill in more•
Pa., Jan. 25, 1906."
than there was January 1, 1906, and
of the enclosed report than the •
Complete External and Internal Treatment for
8,338 hhds. more in the seaboard Every Humor of Infants. Children. and Adults con- first two sections and the oath.
•
sists of Cuticura Soap_ (25c.) to Cleanse the Skin,
Cuticura Ointment (50c.) to Heal the Skin, and
markets.
"The report is made as of De-•
Cuticura Resolvent (50c.). (or in the form of ChocoCoated Pills 25c. per vial of 60) to Purify the
Receipts in the Western market late
cember 31, 1906, and should be on •
Blood. Sold throughout the world. Potter Drug at
Chem.
Corp.. Sole Props., Boston. Mass.
during December, 1906, amounted to
file
in this office on or before Feb-•
03-Mailed Free, Book on Skin and Scalp
11,212 hhds., as compared with reruary 1, 1907. Very,truly,
ceipts of 9,647 hhds. during the same
"S. W. HAGER, audtor."
month 1905, being an increase of
The secretary of state is now mak-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••40611••••••1000#
1,5115 hhds. Deliveries in the Westing out a list of all the corporations
ern markets during December, 1906, To The Editor Of the New Era:- shown by the records of his office,
It seems necessary to explain that which he will turn over to the audiwere 13,459 hhds., as compared with
total deliveries in the same markets the drinking fountain which the tor..
during December, 1905, of 16,699 Daughters of Confederacy hope to
The blank reports must be filled
erect in the city is to be known as out and returned to the auditor by
bhds„ a decrease of 3,340 hhds
Receipts in the seaboard markets the Confederate Fountain, and not February 1. Approximately there
during December, 1906, amounted to the Woodward Fountain. Colonel are about 10,000 corporations doing
The third annual convention of
3,158 !Ads., as compared with 2,089 Wood ward's name is one of a list of business in Kentucky. Theil• total the Kentucky branch of the AmenI have bought the Livery, Feed and Board stable of Evitts & Courthhds. during the same month in men, who lost their lives on or near capital stock will amount to over can Society of Equity has adjourned ney, on North Main Street, and would be glad to have my old friends and
1905, an increase of 1,069 hhds. De- Main street, all of whom it is desired $200,000,000, and it is expected the at Frankfort.
customers call on me. I arn going to do a General Livery Business, keep
to
memorialize.
durseaboard
markets
liveries in the
thirty-cent license tax will bring in
The next annual meeting will be none but the best help and will board horses, furnish the very best rigs
Colonel Woodward's name being at least $60,000 annually to the held at Henderson.
ing the month were 4,472 hhds., as
and guarantee satisfaction in every way, I am the oldest man in tile
against 2,699 birds the year previous, considered seems to have invited state treasury.
The officers elected are: president, business in the city and am not afraid to make the assertion that I will
making a gain for the month of some criticism, and though a very
David Moreland, Ohio county; vice please all.
delicate matter to discuss the fact
1,773 hinia.
president, M. C. Rankin, Henry
Total receipts in all markets dur- that Colonel Woodward had a weak•
county; secretary, S. B. Robertson,
ing December, 1906, amounted to ness in no sense seems to destroy
McLean county; state organizer, L.
14,370 hhds., which is an increase of his claims as a Confederate soldier
N. Robertson, Daviess county; as2,634 hhds. Deliveries in all mark- That heroes are not angels may' be
The next meeting of the Kentucky sistant., M. F. Sharp, Ohio county.
ets show a decrease, as compared cause for regret, but after all, heroes railroad commission will be held Board of directors: Benjamin Wat.with the corresponding moath in serve human purposes as angels may next Monday in Greenville, when son, Webster county; S. B. Lee,
not. Colonel Woodward was very the complaint of William Eades, Daviass county; J. H. ,McConnell,
'1905, of 1,567 hhds.
We give below the stocks actually human, and only a day ago, one,who president of the Hillside Coal com- Caldwell county; J. A. Reed, Mason
Says the Madisonville Graphic:
for sale at the different points on knew him, declared despite his size pany will be heard, says the Courier county, and H. .E. Swain, Henry
Lucy Darby who was born in an
January 1, 19J7, and follow each which was so effeminate as to render Journal. The complaint is that the county.
with the stocks on sale January 1, his wearing a sabre almost ludicrous, Illinois Central Railroad company
Among the resolutions adopted asylum and who had been 'in one cf
he was every inch a soldier, and of has discriminated against the plain- was one condemning in immeasura- these institutions for 75 years died
1906:
Louisvire. 12,580 hhds. (Burley, such unquestionable force and cour- tiff in the matter of furnishing cars ble terms the burning of the tobac( o at Hopkinsville a week or two ago.
3,688; Green River, 7,022; dark, age none might enter his, presence for shipment of coal. In the coin warehouses at Princeton or else- She had cost the state more than
1,870 yagainst 10,717 ()lids. (Burley, without consciousness of the fact. it is stipulated that more cars ar where, and stating that the destruc- $10,000. She had all her life been a
2,096; dark, 2,296; Green River, 6.- That hepossessed the admiration and furnished the coal operators of' tion of property, inflammatory hopeless idiot. Her mother before
How ONE DOLLAR Earned
326;)Clarksville, 443 hhds., against confidence of such a leader as Gen- !southern Illinois than those in Ken- speeches and all forms of lawless- her was an idiot and died in the asyTwo Hundred and Seventeen
960; Hopkinsville, 374 hhds., against eral John C. Breckenridge should tucky.
ness have no place in the American lam. Here is food for a good deal of
I thought.
967; Paducah, 120 hhds. against 210; silence criticism in us of smaller
Chairman C. C. McChord, of the Society of Equity.
mold.
Mayfield, 129 hhds., against 275;
Kentucky Railroad commission, is
It was decided to send ,twenty-one
New York, 200 Mids., against 350;
Gentry Bros.' Show Sold.
at the Seelbach. He said there delegates to the national meeting to
In au records of business enBaltimore, 2,655 hhds. (476 Maryland
never was any intention of holding be held in October next at Evansterprises
no such authentic reand 2,179 Ohio), against 1,076.
a meeting of the commission in ville, Ind., the individuals to be sesults have been attained by any
BLOOMINGTON, Ind., Jan 11.,
Louisville either yesteruay or today. lected by a nominating committee. I The Gentry Bros.' show was sold to
other legitimate business organization, ancient or modern, and
A. T. Siler and McD. Ferguson, the The society determined to memorial- ! W. S. Savage, the Minneapolis race
the Pacific Wireless Telegraph
other members of the commission, ize congress to adopt laws regulat- ii horse man, for $60,000.
The show
Co. is only just getting nicely
are at their homes, but will be in ing the express companies in the I animals are now in winter quarters
(From Monday's Daily)
under way as a profit-making
corporation.
Greenville at the sitting of the com- matter of charges and discussed a at San Antonia, Tex.
In the account of the $3,000 damThe system owned by this
!
labor
mission
on
with
the
Monday.
co-operation
plan
of
Louisbrought
against
the
age snit
company is now in daily use by
The sitting of the commission at organization.
ville & Nashville Railroad company,
the U. S. Government.
Greenville
Gish & Garner's Wild Goose Lini
has stirred up no little
The only system that operates
which appeared in Saturday's issue
perfectly over both land and sea.
WANTED-Gentleman or lady t: ment cures rheumatism and neuralTEHERAN, Persia, Jan. 12.- commotion among the coal operaof the New Era, the plaintiffs name
For testimonials of Railroads
was given.as Talbert Berry when it Great excitement has been caused tors along the Illinois Central rail- travel for Mercantile House of large •gia. Touches the spot. At all drugBank
and Government cti
,
d&w
here by the reports from Luristan road and the Illinois Central officials. capital. Territory at home or abroad gists.
should have been Talbert Garrott.
and application for stock call on
that Abou'l Fath Mirza, third son Complaints against the Illinois Cen- to suit. If desirable the home may
our local represPntative
of the late shah, has raised an army tral railroad heretofore have been be used as headquarters. Addi•ess
te......11-sti,..tr-4.1f...1f-43.E.111-.11-.11f.-• •
of 10,000 men and is preparing to comparatively few, but the recent with stamp, Jos. A. Alexander, I
d it. w It.
march on Teharan, in hope of cap- talk of alleged discrimination has Hopkinsville, Ky.
seemingly got the Illinois Central
turing the throne.,
The coronation of Mohammed Al officials worked up to a considerable
Mirza will take place in 22 days, as degree. They deny the charges, but
the Persian horoscope indicates no the members of the railroad comAlthough he has not yet formally
lucky day in this lunar month. This mission say that the denial must be announced himself, it is generally
FRANKFORT. Ky., Jan. 15.- delay may give Abou'l Fath Mirza made and the proof shown before understood that Hop: George W.
the commission at its sitting.
Landrum, of Smithland, will soon
•
Judge Carnes is before the court of thne for his raid.
There was a short meeting of a enter the race for railroad commisThe son is 25 years old, and is said
appeals today to explain his rulings to be
a fearless and dal jug com- number of coal operators from the sioner in this district, says the Ca- G
in the Hargis trial. In an amended mander, loved by the soldiers.
western part of the state at the Old diz Record. There are already two
today
Inn
petition filed
the attorneyyesterday morning. The oper- candidates in the field- Hon. MeD.
While there is little fear that he
general holds that Carnes is dis- will be able to overthrow his broth- ators refused to state what the meet- Fergusen, the incumbent, and Judge
er, there is little doubt today that he ing was for, but it is generally un- Bunk Gardner, of Mayfield.
The good old fashion
qualified under the constitution
1
will cause great trouble and that a derstood that it was in reference to
g
from presiding in the case.
kind. The. kind that 1,,
bloody battle will occur.
the sitting of the state railroad commission at Greenville Monday next.
t taste good and do good.
Smith Arrested.
LAND SURVEYS-We make sur- All the operators who attended the
Herbert Richards, who lost a foot
JACKSON, Ky., Jan.
veys of farms, and maps, showing meeting left the city in the afternoon in a railroad accident recently, since
Smith, who disappeared after his all division fences, roads, water and the remaining representatives which time he has been in a hospit41
speechless as to what
sensational confession in the Hargis courses, houses, barns, etc., and ex- were utterly
al, returned :mine yesterday.
This organization played for-sact number of acres in each field was done or discussed.
•
muider case, was arneted today in Old or indefinite property lines
AlicePotter Palmer, of Nettifirj .
Perry county.
found. Our prices are reasonable
.
.411. 1ST CI 3a.
Mrs.Miss
Roosevelt's
IIS 1
00
t
and the absolute aJcuracy of the
The Kind You Have Always Bought
J. M. Higgins Lias gone to Florida Bove the
4! Prince Henry on hisAinerican tour
work is guaranteed. Meacham En- to spend a week with his wife who eignature
Get tickets in advance, at Ardorv
gineering & Construction Co., 2.07
,
of
'OP7rIlr'Trfr-arr71---ar- wr77,
---e ; on & isowier,s.
is there for the winter.
Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
ki-Add
(Compiled by Western I obacco
Journal)

Corno Horse and Mule Feed
Sucrene Horse Feed
Sucrene Dairy Feed
Crem3 Dairy Feed
Diamond "C" Corn and Oat Chopsh
Ship Stuff-Wheat product
0
a Large stock Hay, Corn, Oats and Bran

A. S.(NE. ADJOURNS Livery Change! .
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il Orchestra
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